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Russians Start Heavy Attack on Austrians PARTES IN PACT TO AVERT Russians Mart Heavy Atl WAR-TIME ELECTION ELSys’
«^6rJ*ue ^6

J**German Consul Accused of Plot to Invade Canada *ge ♦

Laurier Interpreted 
Premier’s Words as 
Warning of Speedy 
Appeal to Country 
if Resolution Was 
Opposed—War Only 
Half Over inBorden’s 
Opinion.

1
FIVE MILLIONS NEEDED 

FOR PORT NELSON WORK

Five Millions Already Expended 
—Hudson Bay Railway Costly 

Undertaking.

CHEQUE FROM FALLIS
WRONGFULLY APPLIED?

McCraney of Saskatoon Thinks 
Government Should Get 

Refund.

.95
oy need* a 

suit. No- 
so satis- 

■ look* and 
$e suits on 

are regu- 
$7.50 and

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ft*. S—In reply to -t 

question I»- J. H- Sinclair, lion- Frank 
Cochra.no elated that up to Jan. 1 last 
$5,018,711 had been spent In dredging 
and lighting and other improvements 
at Port Nelson. It would tike another 
Î6,000,000 to complete these harbor 
improvements-

On the Hudson Bay RatVwtiy »9,96i.- 
340 had been spent to date, and *•>,- 
SOO.OOO would be required to finish the 
work.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont, Feb. G. K. Mc- 

Craney, Liberal M.P. for Saskatoon, has 
the attention of the government 

newspaper report to the effect that, 
conform to public oplnl n.

drawn 
to a
desiring to

Faille had decided to devote ms 
profits of the horse sales, amounting to 
$1880, to patriotic purposes and had for
warded a cheque for that amount to the 
commander of the Peel County Overseas 
Battalion, to be used as he saw tit.

Mr. McCraney asks If It Is the Inten
tion of the minister of finance to request 
payment of that amount to the Dominion 
Government.

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—There will be 

no war time ejection In Canada. That 
at least may he fairly inferred from 
the action of the house of commons 
today, which by a unanimous vote 
passed an address to his majesty 
'praying for an amendment to the B. 
N. A. Act by imperial legislation. The 
draft bill which accompanied the ad
dress, and is made a part thereof, ex
tends the lifetime of the present house 
of commons until October 7. 1917.
The resolution has been sent to the 
senate for concurrence.

Altho the resolution was expected 
to pass the house it was anticipated 
until this afternoon that considerable 
discussion would arise thereon, and 
that the opposition would not concur 
until after a long debate and con
siderable bargaln'ng, but after a 
moderate and conciliatory address by 
the prime minister. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, speaking for his side of the 
house, declared that the resolution 
should be adopted. The decision had 
been practically left in his hands by 
the Liberals, but it is said that some 
of his followers from Quebec threat-

Mr. Grand Jury Indicts Kaiser s 
Representative at San 

Francisco.

He«vy Fighting Again Breaks 
Out in Galicia With 
Czar s Men on Offensive.
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SWEDES ANGERED OVER 
BREAKING OF CONTRACTS

Germany’s Cancellation of Orders 
for Aniline Dyes Bitterly 

Resented.

PLANS FOR EXPEDITIONFOE REPORTS ATTACKS BRITISH CRUISER DRIVES OFF 
AUSTRIAN TORPEDO BOATS

IBopp’s Complicity in Plot to 
Destroy Munition Plants 

Suspected.

TWO ZEPPELINS LOST
NEAR APH IN HAINAULT

Muscovites Captured Ad
vanced Austrian Position, 

But Later Lost It.
.IGHTLY SOILED 
AISTS, 49c.
aists, full cut blouse style, 
hed collars, stripe patterns 
leated; sizes 9 to 14 years' 
Tuesday, 49c.

: iWSMm
collided with a tree-top while return- 
ling from a raid on Paria on Jan. 30. 
The second was brought down by a 
French Airman within a few miles of 
the same place

STOCKHOLM, vja London, Feb. 8.— 
There ie a great outcry and a demand 
for reprisals here owing to the German

. v. , Government having ordered the can-
dlioted in San Francisco by a federal ! cej]ation 0f an contracts with Swedish
grand Jury today in connection with customers for aniline dyes, unless the 
the so-called Crowley plot to blow up ' customers are twilling to pay four times

than tile contract price of the

Allied Vessels Protecting Serbian Evacuation 
of Albanian Coast Attacked by Hostile 

Warcraft Without Success.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.—German 
Consul-General Franz Bopp was in- jCable to The Toronto World.

LONDON. Feb. 8—Hard fighting, it 
is learned from German sources, has 
broken out between the Russians and 
Austrians on the Galician front, with
the Russians doing the attacking. The rt II

EIGHTY ZEPPELINS FLY ,v_„ a _
«Hr “IN SERVICE OF KAISER ssRussians are again on the aggressive 111 VUI forbids a conspiracy to set on foot
in Oidicia according to today's, state- —♦ — military expeditions from the Lnlte-u
ment by Austro-Hungarian army head- , ( States against a' friendly nation,
quarters, transmitted here. In one at- Fifteen Lost Since Beginning Ot Details of the indictment were not
taek on an Austro-Hungarian advance „ Mir,»*,-Fifth Rein? sent here, but officials understood that . Trnnns’ rVinriitinn nf
infantry position northwest of Tarno- War, Ninety-rllM Being i.bin section of the law wa-sn resorted French 1 TOOpS UOnulUOn UI

,i pd. the, Russians temporarily succeed- Floated. t0 because of alleged plan* for an ex- Health Better Than. Kiri fig
i>d in entering the point attacked ac- •- ped'ition against Canada.
cording to the statement, but were " —— Trial In. April,
shortly afterwards ejected. meu/cct MOnFI LARGE Twenty indictments were returned

"The position In question was the NtWto 1 nrlWCA. also at San Francisco by the same
object of repeated Russian attacks, —- grand jury in the steamship Sacra-
Hccordlng to the statement, which adds . _ , . j. „ r mer.to case, aileg.ng the making of
that, favored by clearer weather, the Each Gondola Has maCnine uun faiBO clearance papers in connection 
artillery along the whole northeastern, a-nrerc -mil Rnmb and with the ship, which it was all ged
or Russian front has been active." Ddiieiy “llu was used to supply German warshiiffi

Russians Report Skirmishing. Torpedo Devices. at sea, using San Francisco as a base.
Tie Russians, however, in their re- __________ The consul-general of Turkey was

port tonight, do not mention the under- among those ind.cted in that case,
taking of a big offensive on the Gall- BERNE. Switzerland, Feb. 8, via The new indictment, the message said,
rlan front, and they merely say that , _ . s ~ _htv z-rmellns are supersedes those previously fuund in
here has been a series of skirmishes Parls>- Feb- 8'~E shty ZepT>fUnS are the some case. Trial of the two cases

lltween scouts and that when the ene- now in the German service. It appears )g nJt expected before late in April,
my attempted to advance in the from information develop'd at Fried- Canadian Tunnels Men ced.
th* SaÆ hLwa? repulsed by rk.hshafen where the Zeppelin works Two of the alleged plots for which

3&ÏÏTVZI One „ latest ty„ BopP ,u* f»an

?uS8ian anniery that is having a trial trip th s week a Can£djan railway, it is emerged, and cal department.

! party S toma! scotti^ wMc^- is whlch ,s lak™ h,erat0 “T* were designed to hamper shipments
reached the Russian positions he- that it is the ninety-fifth in the series

’ween the "Metlmotissl and Demmer. dating from the beginning of the wai.
Lakes was driven away by fusillades. IS having been lost, it is said.

Russian army observers report that The newest model, seems consider- 
a great many German troops have been ably longer than previous types. It
‘raneferred from the eastern to the Is of fish-like shape and gray-tinted

H western front, and that the enemy ap- by the means of aluminum powder, it
peers to be content with holding his is explained. The gondolas are of
own in the region of Czernowitz. Buko- plated steel, each has six machine

to wine, where the muddy ground has guns in its quick-lire battery and
IheM up operations on both sides and apparatus for throwing bombs and
■ the opposing soldiers are occupied in air torpedoes. It is reported that a
• consolidating their positions. Men are new air torpedo more powerful than
■ also being rapidly transferred from any previously used is about to be
■ UKOWina to tlie region of Dvinsk, but put. into use. The motor works con-
■ ^importance is attached to this latest nected with the Zeppelin plant test
■ d*v^.dJV.ev.r8,0n’l„btcau8e Is !)e" each motor by! requiring that it run
1 tin .nth^ivJh«îy w unable to be- hours without stopping and wlth-
I ^eirVîtic flee". Ut he aM °f out developing any defects.

. more 
dyes.

withmunition plants and interfere 
interstate commerce in munitions ofV Overcoats 

id Ulsters
ROME, Feb. 8, 6.40 p.m.—The fol

lowing communication was issued this 

evening:
“Four Austrian torpedo ’boats en • 

countered last Sunday an English 

cruiser and one French torpedo boat

protecting the evacuation of the Serbi
an army from the Adriatic coast. The 
Austrians took refuge in Cattaro. A 
hostile submarine endeavored to tor
pedo the allied vessels yesterday off 
Durazzo, tout the torpedoes went wild. 
The submarine disappeared."

war. according to a report received at LUE DISEASE WIG
Chinchilla Coats, in piste 

frown; one of the very 
[tings; tailored in a double- 
lister style, with shawl col- 
I back, and heavy twill 
lings; sizes 36 to 44. Tues-

i V.

♦
sued to become insurgent, and it was 
decided to have the house adopt the 
resolution as qutckly ae possible.

Borden Gave Warning.
Sir Robert Borden, while disclaiming 

any thought of party advantage, de
clared emphatically that the resolu
tion must be adopted by a substan
tially unanimous vote. If gentlemen 
on the other side of the house, ae a 
party, he said, offered any opposition, 
the resolution would be withdrawn. 
"Th n it will be for the government to 
decide what course to taite,’’ said the 
I remier significantly.

Sir Wifrid Laurier. during the 
of his sipeech, warned his fol- 
that unless they concurred in

«Him WANT TO KEEP APPAM 
FOLLOWED CU

|

0. IN AMERICAN HRSBarracks Life.
MELTON 

VTS, $12.50.
reasted, fly front, Ch#- 
le, in English black m$l- 
three-quarter length; vd- 
linings of twill mohair; 
44. Price $12.50.

SERUM IS EFFECTIVE
■fl

Canadian of German Descent 
Apologized for Insulting 

Remarks.

Germans Claim Right to Do So 
Under Terms of Prussian 

T reaty.

Mortality From Typhoid is Re
duced to a Remarkable 

Extent.
i

ifREQUEST FOR MERCY NO DECISION REACHEDPARIS. Feb. 8.—Life in the 
trenches ie hea'thier for the French 
soldiers now than in barracks during 
peace times, as shown by the official 
figures Issued today by the army medi-

c ourse 
lowers
the resolution they must face an elec
tion, and that they should enter the 
i-.ampalgn handicapped by the charge 
that they had brought on a political 
contest at a time when all the ener
gies of the nation should be directed to 
the successful prosecution, of the wav. 
Ho said if the resolution was passed 

would consider the gov-
pledged to hold no

election until the fall of 1917.
To this statement 

Porden made no reply, and some Con
servative members are saying tonight 
that the government has a free hand 
at any time in the future to appeal to 
the country. The general opinion, how - 
ever, is that the present session will 
clcee within a few weeks and that tire 
government will not hold an election 
until after another session of parlla-

Tke prime minister’s address 
followed with close attention by a 
crowded house and was frequently in
terrupted by applause. Sir XV ilfritl 
Laurier in closing declared that Can
ada must remain in the war until Bel
gium had regained her Independence.

had regained her terri- 
were driven 

concluded

n’s Negligee 
hirts 69c

Justice CluteyJn Showing Len
iency, Offered Some Whole

some Advice"

Washington Will Regard Ship as 
Prize, But She May Have 

to Sail.
in-C-

The cases of measles, scarlatina,re floor stock of a large 
facturer; the lot consists 
blacks, helio and gray 
it styles,, with double 

cuffs and separate col- 
leed fast colors; sizes 14 
:gular $1.25 and $1.50.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.— Germany 
contends that the British liner Appam, 
brought to Hampton Roads by a Ger
man prize crew, is entitled, under the 
terms of the Prussian-American 
treaty, to remain in American waters 
indefinitely, and in support of her po
sition, Count von Bernatorff, the Ger
man ambassador, today presented to 
Secretary Lansing a formal communi
cation on behalf of the Berlin foreign 
office.

The United States practically has 
decided that the treaty guarantees the 
ship to the Germans as a prize, as 
against the British contention that 
'1 he Hague convention guarantees her 
return to her British owners, but it 
has not decided how long she shall he 
permitted to remain In American 
waters.

To accept the German contention 
would mean that the Appam would be 
permitted to remain until the end of 
the war. To compel her departure 
would mean sure capture by the allied 
cruisers outside the Virginia Capes. 
There was no indication today of how 
soon a decision might be announced.

mumps, diphtheria and celebro-spinal 
meningitis were more numerous in the 
army during the year 1911 than in 
1915. These diseases, together with 
typhoid and dysentery, averaged 7.11 
per thousand men in 1911, as com
pared with 6.02 per thousand

Altho the total was lower

Soecial to The Toronto World.(Continued on Rage 2, Column 2).
BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 8.—The Mayer 

cuse, which has been much before the 
publicof Ontario for the past month or 
so, was settled today by Justice Olute- 
The grand jury found a true bill, and 
when the ’prisoner appeared before the 
judge, changed with uttering seditious 
statements regarding the llSth Battal
ion. toeing formed here, he pleaded 
guilty thru bis lawyer, D. S. Bowltoy. 
Mr. Bowlby put in a strong plea, for 
leniency, and Hso read a letter to the 

in which the prisoner admitted

I,he

OFFieSIOM emment

Sir Robert

men

9c. last year.
typhoid and dysentery were somewhat 
more prevalent. Typhoid cases last 
year numbered 4.4 per thousand men, 
as compared with 1.88 in 1911. Dys
entery. formerly the deadly enemy of 
the armies in the field, attacked only 
88 men out of 100,000, as compared 
with 11 in 100,000 before the war. 
The mortal ty was 12 for each

of typhoid in 1911; in the field 
the mortality was 2.55 per cent., owing 
to Improved methods of treatment.

bol Combinations, in fine 
knit; cream, natural and 
lades; “Tru-Knit” make:

closed

Lieut.-Colonel Wright and Major 
Boehm Ordered to Ottawa 

by General Logie. •wanunshrinkable; 
s 34 to 5o. Tuesday,

press
his guilt, apologized to the officer com- 

118 th Battalion and100WILL ANSWER CRITICS manding the 
-prayed for the mercy of the court.

W. S. Brewster. K.C., of Brantford, 
informed the

cases
Llunere Jerseys, blue and 
Lind red, tan and green; 
I sizes 2 2 to 32. Regular 
day, 98c.

In Meantime Plans Are Made for 
Some Surprises in Recruit

ing Campaign.

until France 
tory and tire Gomians 
across the Rhin#3 When h*

Premier /Presents Situation.
Sir Rcbert sâid, in opening, tih&t the 

proposed action was obviously of ai> 
unusual character and could ojAy be 
justified by the unusual circumstances 
in which we found’ ourselves. It would 
be for parliament, after careful con
sideration. to determine whether it 
was necessary to amend the oonstitu 
tion of the country so^as to prolong 
the lifetime of the present house, ti 
there were any opposition, if the sen- 
tlemen on 'the other side, as a party» vlere "opposed to the resolution. It 
would bo withdrawn. It would then 
be for the government to decide what 

take. (Applause from the

the orowc. prosecutor.
that the attorney-general wouldcourt

feel that the ends of justice would be 
if the prisoner would toe ailowe.l

HisMAI. LANGHORNE MUSI met
to go on ■ suspended sentence, 
lordship in addressing Meyer pointed 
out the seriousness of 
had committed and said he had done 
the best thing by apologizing and 
admitting his guilt, 
this particular community at the pres

ume both Britisher and foreigner

Lieut.-Col. Jesse G. Wright, officer 
commanding the 169th Overseas Bat
talion, and Major M. S. Boehm, second 

cure r ,, , , in command, left Toronto last n ghtfcWS from Russn yesterday was excellent, from enemy sources for Ottawa to appear before Gen. 

it being reported that the Russians have started another fight ugaLnst
with the Austrians near Tarnopol bv attacking an advanced thcm lately for the methods they took

Want’y posLof the Teuton.,. The Russians captured the post, but ZlTrrlZ
I ™ to abandon it later, according to the Austrians. But this encounter Gen. Logie, Toronto divisional com-

ErmdH0hly th/T begiiining of a greater engagement and the com- '" ‘̂carried with them letters from- 
vats would be rather those of advanced parties. The Russian official the heads of several business houses 

I communique, which reports events a day later than the Austrian, ot Toronto, which they claim win help 
said that a series ot .skirmishes were being fought in Galicia. At any ^yrthTîettorsCsrrongiyrendoree8 their 
[ate, the Russians are punching another big hole in the ranks of their manner of getting recru;ts. 
toes at a time when these foes are hard put to it to secure an avail-
able supply of recruits. They are thus continuing the war of attrition mentis" overseas and home battalions attache Berlin, Secretary Garrison 
Which is wearing down the armed strength of Germany held a meeting at the Prince George «day said the ca«e would be looked

s e uic milieu aucugui ui utiiiidm. Hotel before Col. Wright and Major | into carefully, and; it the major brought
11,. . Bo.ehm left for Ottawa, to discuss i papers to agents of the German Gov-
When a German sympathizer returns from Germany and pians by which the recruiting cam- ! crnment in this country that should

emerges into the unpolluted air of the outer world, he usually has, PaIsm of the îosth is to end in the i not have reached them thru the hands
something to say foreshadowing the ultimate downfall of the central 'meeting U was announced that of an army officer, the incident would
Powys, and the Statement of Dr. Halvdan Kott of Norway that the several new and novel methods of be made the subject of a court-mar-
German neonle havo arrivprl at thp rnnrlnsimv that riprninnvk * getting recruits in which "elements of ■ tial. Until an investigation was made

people nave arrived at me conclusion that Germany s ®ur])r:se- are due, wm be introduced and the factsinthe case officially es-,
enemies, especially Great Britain, cannot be crushed, IS no exception i during the next few days. i tablishe-d, the secretary added, there
to the usual run of reports which neutrals have-been delivering of n was announced that the lOSthlwas nothing to be done or said.
late to audiences more or less sympathetic. The Germans, of course, oriet merTwho* enHsredout
are still confident that their country is safe. But they are all yearning were termed -Mnd!sp«nsaiw by the

‘i maJ bv aîdCd t,altheTrWi11 yeam StfU m0r? When the RuCldryMannfTturingn Company litre"
time arrives for the fruition of the allied purpose to grind Germany men who went to the armories to en-
tO 4 DUlp. list were sent back to work as the

* »***»$ firm had declared "they were abso-
_____-, - __-________ _ ,,___ _ - lutelv necessary in order to run theT. savs the mad-on board the! a S000-ton steamer with wheat requiresGerman agents, it is said, fearing that Roumanta may jump off the ^ " .. .. h Ql. ,htiVum of $3ee.0»c. At preee:.t the sum

. «eutrality fence, and not on the Teuton side, are intriguing to upset the vhe senior officers ot tht reg mer-t st,':lT'!er 1 1 L , ,^e $150,000 is at car credit in the bank
Roumanian Government and to erect on its pedestal a pro-Teuton gov- wer,, present and said they would lived at Amsterdam >esteiday iron Wf. atlù need mil!!

* „ . u----------------——------- 0 stand by even thing that had been Buenos Aires, wa* detained at Fal- to.send our rixth gift steamer filled w.th
y (Continued on Page 2. Column» 2 and 3.) ^ono. montti- vneat. *
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N He said that inFormer Military Attache at Berlin 
May Have to Face 

1 Court-Martial. ent
should use great forbearance 
would let Meyer go on suspended sen- 

provided he would give cognl- 
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—-Comment
ing on London despatches referring to 
communications said to have been 
brought to German officiais in the 
United States bv Major George T. 
Langhome. former American military

course to
government benches.) ___

It had been customary, the premier 
aald to hold an election every fourth 
year In view of the redistribution of 
«eats, the present government would 
have been quite justified in appealing 
to the country in the fall of 1914. The 
breaking out of the war had made an 
election at that time undesirable, and 
>et, in view of the extraordinary com
mitments made by the government 
ynd ratified by parliament at the war

95c. So-Called “Aviation Crisis7' in 
France Made Him Target 

for Critics.
HOW CANADIAN WOMEN

ARE HELPING BELGIANS

Sending Sixth Wheat Steamer, 
Each One of Which,, Cost 
Three Hundred Thousand.

50 TO $1.00 '

,90.
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welt“d and Me- 

z ; newest shape toe styles.
different 

the lot

nly Dross or 
and
Goodyear PARIS, Feb. S, 9.50 p.m.—Rene Bes- 

nard, under-secretary of state for 
aviation and aeronautics, has resign-Spanish heels: 

lines: sizes in The"-Belgian Relief Committee, 94 Bay 
report $176.66 for the week's con

ed.

4street, 
tributions.

. $1.99.

A i 'Ti V R S ERVTC R"
For some time there has been hos

tility toward M. Besnard for his con
duct of the office of under-secret?ry 
for aviation and aeronautics, 
campaign against him was conducted 
by certain newspapers, which charged 
that he was Incapable. The govern-

(Contlnued cn Page 7, Column 3). 

READY~MONEY FUR SALE.writes that thru the 
she is receiving from the To- 

Wcmen’s Patriotic League, she has 
enabled to undertake the feeding 

clothing of 300 more destitute chil-

Mrs. Adamson
assistance 
ronto 
been 
and 
dren.

Thebox calf. Biueher
lined; made with

and count ere; wiB* 
Tuesday, $--^**

The scarcity ot ready money, to
gether with Dineen Company’s resolve 

to make abso
lute clearance of 
all furs In prepa
ration for the 
new season’s 
business has

Premier Briand urged Its postpone- produced the greatest bargains in fur 
ment, which was agreed to, on theiv.aliies known to the trade in Toronto 
ground that the matter was a trivial j it. recent years. A visit to Dinéen’s 
one. and that M. Besnard shortly showrooms will convince any prosper-, 
would toe able to show that the appre- I tlve purchaser of the absolute value 
nenslons of the would-be interpella- of every garment and piece of fur in 
tore were groundloee. stock. Dineen’s. 140 Yony street.

ns' Boots, 
uid cotton 
>x toes 
jes 6 to 11, DUTCH STEAMER’S MAIL 

DETAINED AT FALMOUTH
following extract from a letter 

from the central executive, Belgian com-
Montreal.

The ment was to have been Interpellated 
in the chamber of deputies Jan. 13 

the so-called "aviation crisis," tout
Kit BOOTS,

ree-eyelet or mtam
-ht; heavy corrugated *W 
ular $2.85. Tuesday,

ONE-BUCKLE 4

---------- mittee, 59 St. Peter street,
LONDON. Fob. 8. 8 59 p m.—A de- speaks for Itself : 

i,patch to R tutor’s Telegram Co. from

tmckle »tyW on
"We beg to inform you that to fill uv

$, < end S»
«md heel; flinea 

Tuesday, tOc,
>

WAR SUMMARY
-,

Today’s Events Reviewedi

KING GEORGE NOT ABLE 
TO ATTEND PARLIAMENT

Royal Commission Will Open Session Next Tuesday as His 
Majesty’s Recovery is Not Yet Complete.V

ONDON, Feb. 8.—(9.10 p.m.)—Why parliament is to be opened 
next Tuesday by a royal commission instead of the King in per
son, is explained in the following official statement, issued to-

“His majesty is quite prepared to carry on the practice which 
obtained thruout his and the preceding reigns, but has yielded to the 
opinion of his medical advisers that be should uot, at this stage of 
convalescence, after his severe accident, venture 
mony."

L
night:

to undertake the cere-

li

• •e e


